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EVATORIAL

TRADITION
One of the 1st things that happens
at a St. Andrew’s night is “The Address To A Haggis” where local
artist and bard Iain Campbell recites some verses from Rabbie
Burns’ famous poem. We are sure
that Iain wouldn’t mind us saying
that very few people understand a
single word he is saying. So we
have decided to print both the
original words and an English
translation.

Ceud Mile Fáilte
100 Thousand Welcomes!
Once again The Top Half Times is
proud to be associated with one of
the premier events on the Alice
Springs social calendar. Our loyal
reader(s) will know that we take
great pride in bringing you all the
latest Scottish news as it happens
both around the world and here in
Alice Springs. Our intrepid
reporter(s) search (engine) the
Address to a Haggis
Address to a Haggis Translation
globe chasing human interest stories relating to the Scots and their
Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,
Fair & full is your honest, jolly face,
links with Australia. Our aim has
Great chieftain o the puddin'-race!
Great chieftain of the sausage race!
always been to separate the fact
Aboon them a' ye tak your place,
Above them all you take your place,
from the fiction, so that
our
Painch, tripe, or thairm:
Stomach, tripe, or intestines:
reader(s) can be confident that
Weel are ye worthy o' a grace
Well are you worthy of a grace
As lang's my arm.
As long as my arm.
what they are reading has been
meticulously researched, in a comThe groaning trencher there ye fill,
The groaning trencher there you fill,
pletely unbiased and “phone Your hurdies like a distant hill,
Your buttocks like a distant hill,
hacking free” way. We know here
Your pin wad help to mend a mill
Your pin would help to mend a mill
at The Top Half Times that people
In time o need,
In time of need,
While
thro
your
pores the dews distil like While through your pores the dews distill
are becoming more and more
amber bead.
Like amber bead.
skeptical each day about how
much news that is reported is actuHis knife see rustic Labour dight,
His knife see rustic Labour wipe,
ally the truth. We believe that you
An cut you up wi ready slight,
And cut you up with ready slight,
our loyal reader(s) know the dif- Trenching your gushing entrails bright,
Trenching your gushing entrails bright,
Like onie ditch;
ference between fact and fiction
Like any ditch;
And then, O what a glorious sight,
And then, O what a glorious sight,
and will judge us accordingly. (Are
Warm-reekin, rich!
Warm steaming, rich!
you sure that’s a good idea?...Ex
Sub Editor).
Ye Pow'rs, wha mak mankind your care,
You powers, who make mankind your
And dish them out their bill o fare,

care,

Happy St. Andrew’s Day to all our Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware
And dish them out their bill of fare,
That
jaups
in
luggies:
Old
Scotland wants no watery stuff,
readers and our thanks to all the
But, if ye wish her gratefu prayer,
That
splashes
in small wooden dishes;
local Scots who enrich our lives in
Gie her a Haggis
But if you wish her grateful prayer,
so many different ways. It can’t be
…………..
Give her [Scotland] a Haggis!
easy, living so far from home, with
Question
…………….
only memories of rain, snow, and Why do people put Englishmen at
sleet, to sustain one through the the bottom of the ocean?
A good pun is its own reword!!
endless blue skies of a Centralian
Answer
winter. We feel for you!
They found out that deep down, Nature reserves are an eagle
they’re really not so bad.
opportunity employer.

I went to the cemetery yesterday
to lay some flowers on a
grave. As I was standing there I
noticed 4 grave diggers walking
with a coffin, 3 hours later and
they're still walking about with it.
I thought to myself, they've lost
the plot!!
Exclusive Interview with local
singer/songwriter Barry Skipsey

TTHT: Thank you for agreeing to
talk to us.
Skip: What does TTHT stand for?
TTHT: Well we stand for lots of
things: “The National Anthem”
“A Toast To The Regiment”- to
name just two.
Skip: That’s not quite what I
meant but never mind. I used to
stand for many things as well, but
these days I tend to use a stool.
The old knees are not what they
used to be, too much running after
the rug rats when they were growing up, and probably not enough
rabbit food in my diet. Anyway
what’s this all about?
TTHT: We noticed you are on tonight's St. Andrew’s programme
and we wondered if we could have
a few words.
Skip: Not a problem, take as
many as you like. Being a songwriter I have hundreds of words,
all different shapes and sizes, all
just begging to be heard. Of
course it helps if a tune goes with
them occasionally, I'm not that
keen on letting them go unaccompanied, it rather upsets the guitar,
and then I don’t know what to do
with my hands.
TTHT: Fascinating, but if we may
move onto the purpose of the interview, which is the connection
between yourself and Scotland.
What about your Scottish roots?

Skip: Before you go any further,
what happens on tour stays on
tour!
TTHT: Sorry, you misunderstood
the question, we are interested in
the possibility of Scottish forebears.
Skip: I thought there were only
three bears, and anyway weren’t
they English?
TTHT: No no, we are interested in
talking about your Scottish Heritage.
Skip: I don’t know why, I haven’t
got any. The Skipseys come from
a place called Skipsea in the East
Riding of Yorkshire England. I’ve
never been much of a fan of riding, it’s too hard to hold the reins
and play the guitar at the same
time, but apparently some of my
ancestors went there from Scandinavia.
I imagine they went by ship I
can’t see horses liking the sea
much. Skip means ship and I
think sea means sea, so I should
have been Barry Shipsea, but then
it would have sounded like I had a
lisp, which is not good news for a
singer.
TTHT: Well, what else is there to
say, it has been a most enlightening interview. Thank you for your
time and when it’s your turn to
sing, Play Something We Know
Mate!
Skip: You’ll Never Never Know, I
might Roll Back The Years before
Going For A Look on the NT
Road (in his old Holden of
course...Ex Sub Ed) until The End
Of The Bitumen where The Ocean
Liner is waiting for A Man Of The
Sea. ( Something tells me there
could be some free advertising going on here...Ed)
………………….

Ever wondered what they eat in
Scotland?
Arbroath Smokies: A full haddock which has been salted and
smoked over wood chips. Best
served with warm, buttered oatcakes.
Bridies: A folded circle of pastry
with a meat and onion filling. The
best bridies come from Forfar.
Clapshot: Mainly made in Orkney
- turnip and mashed potato with
herbs and seasoning.
Clootie Dumpling: Made from
flour, dried fruit, milk, treacle
and spices and then tied in a cloth
and boiled. Despite being a
‘pudding’ it is mainly eaten with
the main course.
Crail Capon: Haddock.
Cranachan: A ‘pudding’ made
from oatmeal, whisky and cream
– it is not uncommon for raspberries to be added.
Crappet Heads: Haddock soup
with fishballs that are served in a
cleaned out fish head.
Crowdie: Whey cheese that is
rolled in oatmeal.
Cullen Skink: Chowder of potatoes and smoked haddock.
Deep-fried Mars bar: a Mars Bar
fried in batter (only in Scotland
eh?).
Edinburgh Fog: A ‘pudding’
made with double cream and
sugar with almonds and whisky
added for good measure.
Finnan Haddies: Smoked haddock
lightly baked in milk.
Glasgow Salad: That would be a
Scotch Pie, chips and beans!

Gourock Ham: Salted Herring.
Tattie Scones: Mashed potato and Apparently our beloved Ex Sub
Editor had no problem getting the
Howtowdie: Roast chicken with a flour patties, traditionally cut into job!!
stuffing of skirlie and served with triangles.
…………...
poached eggs.
Jeely Piece: Jam sandwich.
Jethart Snails: Boiled sweets that
are twists of brown boiled toffee.
Mealie Pudding: Sausage shaped
‘pudding’ made from oatmeal,
drippings and onions.
Mince and Tatties: The Editor’s
favourite hearty meal – mince
and potatoes.
Partan Bree: Soup made from
crabmeat, chicken or fish stock,
cream and rice.
Potted Hough: A beef shin bone

There was understandable scepticism when it was suggested that
Napoleon Bonaparte was the
grandson of a Scot from Balloch.
But now it has been pointed out
simmered for hours with season- that there is further proof that
ing.
Napoleon was indeed Scottish Rumbledethumps: Potatoes, cab- his hand was always under his
lapel, to make sure no-one had
bage and onions all mixed tolifted his wallet.
gether.
Position Vacated
Scotch Eggs: A boiled egg

Position Vacant
Sub Editor
The Top Half Times has a busy
and challenging production
schedule, which delivers in a good
year as many as two editions to a
largely unsuspecting audience
across Central Australia. One of
the most exciting aspects of the
job is the numerous page changes
which take place during the printing process. The successful candidate need not be an enthusiastic
team player but must get on with
the other staff member. No relevant experience needed although
an inkling of English and Scottish
language skills would be useful,
and an ability to define “Folk
Music” in less than two hours
may be an advantage. Good copyediting (emphasis on copy) and
headline skills are important. The
ability to cope with reader backlash will enhance job security and
length of service.
You will not enjoy a competitive
salary, contributory pension
scheme, healthcare cash plan or a
generous holiday allowance, and
applicants able to tell the difference between fact and fiction need
not apply.
…………..

wrapped in sausage meat covered
You may have noticed that at the
in breadcrumbs.
top of page 1 the position of SubScotch Pie: Minced lamb or mut- Editor is currently vacant. This is
ton in a suet pastry – even tastes due to the fact that the previous
incumbent has absconded to
good in a roll.
Uralla in NSW and is currently
Selkirk Bannock: A fruit bread, doing volunteer work there with
the tourist bureau, masquerading
usually served at Christmas.
as Captain Thunderbolt. ThunSkirlie: Stuffing made of oatmeal
derbolt (real name Fred Ward)
and onions.
was a notorious bushranger with
Soor Plooms: Boiled sweets that an impressive record!!
The following are crimes purwreck your teeth.
ported to have been enacted by
Stovies: A thick stew made with Thunderbolt and his gang
onions and potatoes, slow-cooked - 25 mail coach robberies
on the stove top with added lard - 16 hotels and stores
- 16 stations and residence
or beef-dripping.
- 6 hawkers
Tablet: Condensed milk with - 1 tollbar gate
added butter & sugar. Once it has - 80 thefts of horses
- 1 escape from lawful custody
The Following may help
been boiled & left to cook you are and numerous firings on police in
The best way to communicate
left with something like a brick their line of duty. (According to
with a fish is to drop them a line.
police records he never actually
that will melt in your mouth.
shot at the police)

For Sale:
Kilt Extenders

Whether you have grown, or your
kilt has shrunk (it'll do that if you
leave it unattended in the closet
for too long!), if your kilt no
longer fits, then a set of our kilt
strap extenders might be just the
thing to save you in a tight pinch!!
…..

Soapy - washes his hands of any
problems that crop up..
The Yeti - always on the sick.
Many unconfirmed sightings of
this guy, but nobody can prove he
actually exists.
The Gas Man - he's serviced loads
of old boilers.
The Hostage - when anyone asks
for help he always replies: 'Sorry,
my hands are tied.'
The Olympic Flame - He never
goes out.
And lastly
The Ailing Crab -- He was always
taking time off work because one
of his nippers was poorly

John McDougal heard about a
doctor who charged ten pounds
for the first consultation but only
three pounds for every subsequent
visit. So he walked into the doctor's surgery and announced,
'Here I am again, doctor.'
'Just keep up the treatment I prescribed last time,' said the doctor,
who was also a Scotsman.
…..
Some nicknames that have been How is it that we put man on the
given to Glasgow characters by moon before we figured out it
their friends and workmates:
would be a good idea to put wheels
on luggage?
Two Soups - his real name is
Campbell Baxter.
Norrie Two Bonnets - the Glasgow
taxi-driver who wears a wig under
his cloth cap.
The Colostomy - the girlfriend of a
married man (i.e. The wee bag on
the side).
The Boomerang Kid - whenever
anyone at work asks a question, he
always replies: 'I'll get back to you
on that. '
The Parachute - lets everyone
down at the last minute.
Vaseline - his real name is Willie
Burns.
Rembrandt - loves saying to colleagues: 'Let me put you in the
picture...'
Bo Derek - a chap called Derek
with terrible body odour.
Dulux - his pals reckon he's only
got one coat.

Do the Alphabet song and Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star have the
same tune?

Question: Why did you try singing those two songs ?
Nurse:" Dr. MacLeod, there's a
man in the waiting room who
claims he's invisible"
Dr MacLeod: " Tell him I can't
see him."

Dreich’ tops poll as nation’s
favourite Scots word

Ahead of
Burns Night on 25 January 2013,
a new poll revealed ‘dreich’ as
th

Scotland’s favourite word in the
Scots language.
The You Gov survey asked adults
across the country to select their
number one Scots word from a list
of options including some of
Robert Burns’ own favourites.
With 23 per cent of the public
v o t e , a n d p e r h ap s p r ov ing Scotland's love for talking
about the weather, the word
‘dreich’ meaning ‘wet’, ‘cold’ and
‘gloomy’ trumped other classics
such as ‘glaikit’ (20%),
‘blether’
(12%)
and
‘crabbit’ (11%).
‘Sleekit’ (6%), ‘beastie’ (5%) and
‘braw’ (6%) – just some of the
words made famous by the National Bard’s iconic songs and poetry - also featured.
Lassies across the country also
proved their love for gossip with
17% of female Scots voting
‘blether’ as their number one
word, while ‘glaikit’ came up
trumps with 35 to 44 year old respondents at 26%.
……...
Local Police hunting the 'knitting
needle nutter', who has stabbed six
people in town in the last 48 hours,
believe the attacker could be following some kind of pattern.

Mothland
Sales of the cd “Mothland”
recently released by our very own
Laird, Scott Balfour, have obviously been very encouraging, as
he has been spotted driving
around town with his own personalised number plate!

How to Grow Your Own Haggis

Overheard: Dick Kimber talking
Scottish fact of the week:
to his wife Marg.
Scotland’s official animal, the
Unicorn
“I slept like a log last night ........
Why the Unicorn? According to
I woke up in the fireplace!!”
the Scottish Society of Richmond
Virginia U.S.A.:Quotable Quotes
Since the reign of King Robert III
in the late 1300s, the Unicorn has
Paul Heslop:
English Police Detective Inspec- been a part of the official seal of
Scotland. Robert III turned to the
tor and Author
purity and strength of the Unicorn
“Scots will tell you that their kins- for inspiration in rebuilding his
folk may be justly regarded as be- nation; and the Unicorn was soon
ing responsible for many impor- incorporated into the royal seal.
tant developments over the years: When James VI of Scotland beThe telephone – Alexander Gra- came King James I of both Engham Bell; Penicillin – Alexander land and Scotland on the death of
Fleming; TV – John Logie Baird; Elizabeth I in 1603, he drew up a
Roads and bridges – Thomas Tel- new royal coat-of- arms that inford. There are many more. How- cluded both the traditional Engever, the English can notch up a lish lion as well as the Scottish
breakthrough of their own, for it Unicorn.
is said, it wasn’t until the con- According to folklore, however,
struction of the Forth and Clyde the lion and the unicorn hate each
[Canal] that wheelbarrows first other - a tradition going back to
appeared north of the border. The the ancient Babylonians in 3,500
Scots, particularly with allot- B.C. The fight between the two
ments, would do well to remember results from the Unicorn representing spring and the lion reprethis. England be praised!”
senting summer. Each year the
(The Walking Detective 2001)
two fight for supremacy; and each
Frankie Boyle: Scottish Comedian year the lion eventually wins.
In the case of Scotland and Eng“In Scotland we have mixed feel- land, the fight continued, and a
ings about global warming, be- popular English nursery rhyme of
cause we will get to sit on the top the period sums up the animosity.
of mountains and watch the Eng- It also recalls old wars between
England and Scotland:
lish drown.”
……
Latest Scottish Weather Report “The lion and the unicorn
Were fighting for the crown;
By Gayle Force
The lion beat the unicorn
All around the town.”

Haggis is best grown from cuttings from the parent tuber rather
than from seeds. Make sure that
you buy your haggis tuber from
Scotland. Beware French or Romanian imitations.
Take a sharp knife - my aunt used
her tongue, but I wouldn't recommend that on hygiene grounds and cut cubes off the haggis tuber
5cm square.
Take an old cup and fill it with
sheep dung. Water liberally. After a week dust the bottom (the
cutting's, not yours) with a rooting hormone powder. Buy the
best 'Robbie Burns' compost and
plant the cuttings in the compost. Place them on a radiator so
that they get bottom heat.
After ten days, your haggis cuttings should sprout little white fingers. Transfer them to your conservatory; if you haven't got a
conservatory, a garage works
fine. At the end of December harvest them, and put them in a dark
cupboard for about 3 weeks. On
Burns’ day, 25th January, cut
open your Haggis and fill with a
lamb’s stomach, oats, deer liver
and a chopped onion.
…..
“Taps Aff”-The removing of ones
shirt or other garments in hot
weather

The lion and the Unicorn remain
a part of the British coat-of-arms
to this day, supporting the royal
shield.

None of this really explains why
this person was seen walking
around the streets of Edinburgh
with a unicorn head!!

Greatest ever Newspaper
headline?
When Inverness Caledonian
Thistle staged one of Scottish
football's biggest upsets by beating Celtic in the Scottish Cup at
Parkhead in 2000, The Sun newspaper took inspiration from an
unlikely source: Mary Poppins.
"Super Caley go ballistic, Celtic
are atrocious" screamed its
headline.
Interesting Scottish Fact

job.
The question was: "A man and
a woman are in bed, nude. The
woman is lying on her side with
her back facing the man, and the
man is lying on his side facing the
woman's back.
What is the man's name?"
After the 24 hours was up, the
three were brought in to give
their answers. The first, from the
USA , says "My answer is, there
is no answer."
The second, from England, says
"My answer is that there is no
way to determine the answer with
the information we were given."
The third one, from Scotland,
says "I'm not exactly sure, but I
have it narrowed down to two
names. It's either: Willie Turner
or Willie Nailer?"
The Scotsman got the job.
…..
Conjunctivitis.com is a site for
sore eyes.
Scottish Road Sign

Postage-stamp adhesive
Imagine a world without those
little damp sponges for people
who are too busy/posh/drymouthed to lick their own
stamps. Thanks to James
Chalmers, from Dundee, we don't
have to. He wrote proposing the
idea to Robert Wallace, then MP
for Greenock. It is not clear how
he made sure the stamp stayed on A born leader of men is somehis letter.
body who is afraid to go any…..
where by himself.
Scottish Lateral Thinking
A major international company
was looking to hire someone for
an important position, so they
interviewed dozens of applicants
and narrowed their search down
to three people from different
parts
of
the
world.
In an attempt to pick one of
them, they decided to give them
all the same question to answer
within 24 hours & the one with
the best answer would get the

Scottish Souvenir Shop

Final Word
As always, the success of each St.
Andrews Night depends on a
number of people who band together to provide music, entertainment, sound gear and donation of prizes, etc. In no particular order, the organisers would
like to thank:
Scott Balfour
Liese Gordon
Lady Mary
Neil Ross
Mel & Neil Phillips
Jenny Pender
The Swinging Sporrans
Barry Skipsey
Bev from Dymocks
Dougal, Palm, & Chef, from
Ibis Styles Alice Springs.
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY
All of you, who have supported
the night. All money raised will
go towards funding the next Top
Half Folk Festival held at Glen
Helen, Alice Springs in 2015.
If you want to drop us a line at
any time, we can be contacted on:
tophalffolkfest@gmail.com
and don’t forget to check out the
Folk Club Website.
www.alicespringsfolkclub.com
In the meantime if you have any
complaints about tonight blame
Alex Sherrin who has left town
and can’t defend himself!
Slàinte mhor a h-uile là a chi 's
nach fhaic
Great health to you every day
that we see you and every day
that we don’t.
Merry Xmas To All Our Readers

